Genetic engineering of polysaccharide structure: production of variants of xanthan gum in Xanthomonas campestris.
Xanthan gum is an extracellular heteropolysaccharide produced by the bacterium Xanthomonas campestris. Xanthan has wide commercial application as a viscosifier of aqueous solutions. Previously, through genetic engineering, a set of mutants defective in the xanthan biosynthetic pathway has been obtained. Certain mutants were shown to synthesize and polymerize structural variants of the xanthan repeating unit and thus produce "variant xanthans". Initial studies of solution viscosities of these polymers, presented here, indicate that the variants have rheological properties similar to, but not identical with, xanthan. These results indicate that acetylation and pyruvylation can affect the viscometric properties of xanthan. Specifically, the presence of pyruvate increases viscosity, whereas acetate decreases viscosity. In addition, the elimination of sugar residues from xanthan side chains also has a major effect on viscosity. Compared to wild-type xanthan, polymer lacking the terminal mannose (polytetramer) is a poor viscosifier. In contrast, polymer lacking both the terminal mannose and glucuronic acid (polytrimer) is a superior viscosifier, on a weight basis. There is a negative effect of acetylation on the viscosity of polytetramer xanthan, but there is seemingly no effect of acetylation on polytrimer xanthan viscosity. The further study of these materials should provide insight into the relationship between xanthan structure and rheological behavior.